Public Land Survey Corner Filing

Report one monument per form. All items filled in by Land Surveyor unless otherwise shown. Complete form using PERMANENT BLACK LETTERING, scan completed document and email to Surveyor@slco.org. Refer to Utah Code 17-23-17.5

Date CornerObserved: ______________________ Date CornerEstablished: ______________________

Type of Corner:  
☐ Section  ☐ Quarter  ☐ Bench Mark  ☐ Other: ______________________
(Check Box)  
☐ Witness  ☐ Property  ☐ Accessory  ☐ Right of Way

Description and observation of Monument found (Be Specific):

Description of Monument, Reference Monument, or accessories established by you to perpetuate the location of this point:

Certification:
This is to certify that I was in responsible charge of the surveying work described in this record and that to the best of my knowledge the information presented herein is true and correct.

Firm Name: ____________________________________________
Surveyor: __________________________ License #: ______________________
Address: ____________________________________________
Phone: _________________ Email: ____________________________

Location Diagram: Coordinat es:
Section: ________  Northing: ______________________
Township: ________  Easting: ______________________
Range: ________ S  State Plane Datum: ______________________

Sketch
Show relative location of Monument, accessories, and reference points stating whether found or set. Show supporting and/or contradictory evidence where applicable. Include North Arrow.

Enter Monument Inscription: ____________________________

Surveyor Seal
(Signature and Date Over Seal)